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Rose City Garden Railway Society April Facebook Post from member Chris Walas One “Rogue County-ized “ LGB starter tank car. 

Replaced couplers; added rivets, ladder, and wooden platform. The rest is just paint. Fun little project and should look right at home in Rogue 

County! 
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LINKS 

RCGRS club members!  Share a 

link to your business, your website, 

a garden railroad resource 

Rose City Garden Railway 
Society 

Like us on Facebook 

Wanted 

Spring is on it’s Way 

Members, it is time to design, 

build and repair your RR for the 

Summer of 2023.  

Share your garden railroad 

layouts, rolling stock, projects, 

and/or holiday railroad vacation 

photos through the RCGRS club 

newsletter. 

Contributions and questions can 

be sent to: Linda Loudon 

newsletter@rcgrs.com 

 

Blast From The Editor 
By Linda Loudon 

What’s that old adage about “April showers bring May flowers”? The first 

part certainly delivered as there were only a handful of days where the sun 

made a brief debut. Not ideal for running trains let alone cleaning up our 

garden railroads before running season. I’m still trying to find the trolley 

tracks beneath the Brass Buttons and Creeping Myrtle on the south side of 

the Serrano Creek Line. 

This time of year, for the typical garden railroader, generally revolves 

around projects that can be tackled indoors where it is warm and dry -- 

refer to the “Wanted” box located to the left if you are inclined to share your 

projects with your fellow club members through the RCGRS newsletter. 

This month’s newsletter features projects introduced or continued in April 

by Chris Walas, Mike’s Workshop gang, and the MRT SIG meeting. In 

addition, we have an article submitted by Dennis Winger that is “loosely” 

related to the railroad industry. 

Newsletter publication dates will be sporadic due to Summer Garden 

Railroad activities and personal travel plans.  

May  Early publication date of April 26 -- travel plans 

June Normal (around June 1)  

July  Early publication (around June 28) due to pre NGRC and NGRC 

travel. Highlights: post Summer Tour reports from members (send your 

Summer Tour photos and comments no later than June 26) 

I’m sorry to say that this May 2023 club newsletter includes the sad 

announcement of Allan Warrior's passing. Allan joined RCGRS in January 

1997 and was Newsletter Editor from 2002 to 2017. He will be missed! 

That’s it for this May 2023 newsletter...have a great May! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/72221065970/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/72221065970/?ref=group_header
https://www.facebook.com/groups/72221065970/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/72221065970/?multi_permalinks=10157646419150971&notif_id=1585640459817893&notif_t=group_activity
mailto:newsletter@rcgrs.com
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Click the name for the link to the 

Facebook Page 

GRNews 

RCGRS 

G Scale Trains 

G Scale Model Trains 

G Scale Swap and Shop 

Garden Railroad -G gage 

Where: Staver Locomotive; 2537 NW 29th Ave, Portland 

When:  MAY 7TH @ 10:00 AM 

MRT SIG Meeting 

Where:  Rusty Baumberger’s Residence 

When:  April 29th @ 10:30 AM 

Just a heads up.  There will be some great stuff discussed at the MRT SIG 

meeting. A secret agent has informed me there is an awesome project 

brewing that will be of high interest to some members of our club. Dr Geoff 

Bunza will be consulting with the group on a project that he has developed 

and has operational. Teaser: he has a full function steam engine backhead 

remote throttle complete with water gauges, steam pressure, air pressure, 

etc.  The throttle has notched levers for the Johnson bar as well as throttle 

and brake levers.  It is not for the casual operator.  It is a full fledged steam 

engine backhead but handheld and remote compatible for outdoor battery 

powered steam locomotive.  Yes, all the sounds are integrated with the 

engine and as a build it yourself kit, it’s cheaper than an off the shelf R/C 

throttle.  Mind you, this is “leaked” info, but not really top secret.  

Warner 

EVENT DETAILS: 

This will be the second regularly scheduled meeting of the MRT-

SIG.  Subsequent meetings will be on the last Saturday of the month.  The 

primary topic for this meeting is scheduled to be the Arduino board for 

animation and control.  If you have questions or suggestions, please 

contact the MRT-SIG Chair, Don Erikstrup 

Jan Zweerts and Larry Staver cordially invite you to a club social event. Sign up 

or show up. 

Event  details and registration for this club sponsored event is located at  

rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapricot.org/. 

Photos: Dispatching shall be done with 

semaphore signals protecting OSMI JCT. to 

WEST SALEM JCT., do not pass signal set 

at stop. Proceed only on Signal 

Indication.  

https://www.largescalecentral.com/members/home
https://www.railserve.com/events/train_shows.html
https://www.trainshow.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/gardenrailroadingenews
https://www.facebook.com/groups/72221065970
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248809748503280
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MikesTrains
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GScaleSwapAndShop/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1457488871170637
https://rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapricot.org/
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Good afternoon, friends. Thank you for all your kind messages. We appreciate them a lot. 

I want to let you know that a "Celebration of Life" for Allan will be held at noon, June 10th at the Unitarian 

Universalist Community Church, 6815 NE Birch Street, Hillsboro, OR 97124. June 10 would have been our 62nd 

wedding anniversary. An obituary is scheduled for the Sunday Oregonian. It is also available at the Fir Lawn 

Funeral Home website:  Allan Warrior Obituary. 

Kathryn Warrior 

Morning plus optional afternoon -- starting at 9:00 am.  We will break for lunch then have an “optional” afternoon 

session at 1:30 till we run out of steam. The afternoon session is for those hardy enough to continue or for those 

that can’t make the morning session. No previous experience necessary.  Assignment challenges will be based on 

interest and experience. Drinks will be provided. Bring your own lunch. Crew positions need good walking shoes.  

Let’s open sign ups for 12 crew positions. Observer positions 10.  

More information will be posted in the club event calendar at a later date. 

Warner and Brooke Swarner 

wbswarner@aol.com 

OP SIG on the Bearspaw Southern RR 

  When:  Friday, July 21 beginning at 9 AM 

  Where  Residence of Warner & Brooke Swarner 

Allan Ray Warrior 
November 18, 1935 - April 10, 2023 

We have years of happy memories of 

participation in club activities. His garden 

railroad and participation in this club 

brought him much joy. As we said after 

(August 2022) the auction, we are happy 

that his railroad is a part of so many 

other club railroads so that it lives on. 

https://www.firlawnfh.com/obituaries/Allan-Warrior/#!/TributeWall
mailto:wbswarner@aol.com
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“It had to be done. We could Not “Not” do this.”  Quoting 

the gang working on the roundhouse “prototypes” at 

Mike Fisher’s shop. It has been a collaboration from start 

to finish of a broad range of experience in outdoor 

structure construction.  Mike, Gary Lee, TJ Meyer and 

Warner Swarner have made significant progress on the 

construction of the first of the series of 36” roundhouse 

structures that will be offered as a very limited edition 

workshop clinic this fall.  The project is being built from 

high quality materials and custom printed parts using 

laser burner and 3D printer along with quality shop tools.  

The participants will have an ultimate “kit” that can be 

customized in finish details.  Here are some photo 

updates of progress through April. 

Clearstory support fabricated and test fitting for the skylight 

windows 

Fitting the first walls to three part back with rough windows 

cut  

Gary and TJ applying Acrylic cement to layer the 12” 

HardieBacker board for solid base 

Test fitting roof panels of ABS that will provide rigid, realistic 

and weatherproof protection for this grand structure 

Update: April Roundhouse Progress 

By Warner Swarner 
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Train Mountain Offers New Passenger Service To Portland 

Apr 1, 2023  

 Klamath Alerts News, Klamath Falls Breaking News, Special Reports 

https://klamathalerts.com/2023/04/01/train-mountain-offers-new-passenger-
service-to-portland/  

Train Mountain To Offer Passenger Service From Chiloquin To Portland  

Epic Backyard Garden Railroad (G Scale) PLUS Lionel O 
Scale Chicago Layout 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0SjCVm9b4o 

For more on Wandering Tree Estate:  

Best model train G-scale garden layout on private property, that I have ever 

seen! Elaine Silets' train layouts are world famous. Known as the "Train Lady", 

Elaine has been in the model train business almost all here life. She got her 

start selling her outdoor layouts in the famous Neman-Marcus Christmas Wish 

Book, then went on to build custom layouts in all scales. Her son H. L. takes us 

through one of the largest and best G-scale layouts in the world as well as her 

incredible Chicago-themed Lionel O-scale model train museum.  

https://wanderingtree.com/ 

  

WELCOME TO THE WORLD 

OF GARDEN RAILROADING 

Garden Railroad News  

A FREE Digital Magazine 

The latest Garden Railroad 

GRNews.org 

GRNews on Facebook 

GR News on Instagram 

Garden Railroad News is also 

available for download at:  

rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wilda

pricot.org/ 

FUN 

STUFF 

https://klamathalerts.com/category/klamath-alerts-news/
https://klamathalerts.com/category/klamath-falls-breaking-news/
https://klamathalerts.com/category/special-reports/
https://klamathalerts.com/2023/04/01/train-mountain-offers-new-passenger-service-to-portland/
https://klamathalerts.com/2023/04/01/train-mountain-offers-new-passenger-service-to-portland/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D0SjCVm9b4o
https://wanderingtree.com/
https://www.grnews.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/gardenrailroadingenews
https://www.instagram.com/grnewsimages/
https://rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapricot.org/
https://rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapricot.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmuyDnk2QRy1e1Q1AMFXrJw
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A Flying Pullman 

By Dennis Winger 

Note: Although this well-written article is not directly related 

to Garden Railroading the E.G. Budd Company was a 

leading manufacturer of various steel rolling stock. There is a 

great history article on Wikipedia that is worth reading.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Budd_Company#Railroads 

The E.G. Budd Company of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

reportedly produced more than 10,000 railroad cars 

using stainless steel, and it had developed the shot 

weld process that eliminated the need for rivets. Budd 

later boasted it was the world’s largest consumer of 

stainless steel for more than 50 years. 

In 1942, the US Navy requested a design for a large 

cargo aircraft, and Budd was awarded a contract for 

200 airplanes, along with an order for 600 more from 

the U.S. Army Air Forces. Because of a World War II 

shortage of aluminum, Budd produced the Conestoga, 

a twin-engine all stainless steel airplane. To say the 

plane was all stainless steel can be misleading — while 

the entire fuselage was made of thin stainless steel, 

only the leading (front) edge of the wings was stainless 

steel. The remainder of the wings and all the control 

surfaces (flaps, ailerons, nd r) were fabric over a 

stainless steel framework. 

It used the same engines as the C-47 (better known as 

its civilian designation of DC-3), which were 1,200 

horsepower Pratt and Whitney radial engines with two 

rows of seven cylinders each. The aircraft had a flat 

and unobstructed cargo deck 25 feet long, 8 feet wide, 

and 8 feet high, and was capable of carrying 4 1/2 tons 

of cargo, 24 paratroopers, or a 1 1/2 ton truck. 

Budd produced three prototypes for testing in 1943, and 

several problems quickly arose. To begin with, the 

landing gear (wheels) wouldn’t always lower or raise on 

both sides. The exhaust piping on the engines would 

fall off and cause fires. And, because the Conestoga 

weighed 1 1/2 tons more than the C-47, it used too 

much fuel, had a very limited range of only 700 miles, 

and was sorely underpowered. Several reports 

indicated the airplane, when empty, still experienced 

difficulty taking off and clearing the trees or houses at 

the end of a long runway. It had a top speed of 197 

mph, with a cruising speed of 165. In the words of an 

unidentified Naval official, the Conestoga literally 

handled like a railroad car. 

Disappointed, the Navy reduced its order to 17. The 

Army Air Forces canceled their order outright. The 

Conestoga was officially accepted by the Navy in 1944, 

but it was never used in a combat zone for transport. 

Because of its limitations and incompatibility with other 

Navy aircraft built by Douglas and others, the 

Conestoga served out its military career stateside doing 

menial transportation duties. Oh, and several crashed, 

costing nearly a dozen lives. By 1945, the Navy was 

finished with the airplane and sold the remainder to a 

civilian cargo hauler for about 

a quarter of the price that used C-47s was fetching. 

Budd RB-1 Conestoga (above) 

There is only one surviving Conestoga. It is undergoing 

restoration at the Pima Air and Space 

Museum in Tucson, Arizona. 

https://pimaair.org/museum-aircraft/budd-rb-1/ Budd RB-1 Conestoga in flight, circa June 1944 (above) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Budd_Company#Railroads
https://pimaair.org/museum-aircraft/budd-rb-1/
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What Who Contact Info 

Plants 

Al’s Nursery  

3 locations: 

Sherwood, Woodburn-, 

Gresham, Wilsonville, 

https://als-gardencenter.com/ 

Water Features 
Hughes Water Gardens 

Tualatin 
http://www.hugheswatergardens.com/ 

Garden RR Supplies and Trains 
Whistle Stop Trains 

Portland 
https://wsor.com/ 

Garden RR Supplies and Trains 

Tammies Hobbies 

Beaverton 

 

https://www.tammieshobbies.com/ 

Plants, Bonsai Advice 
Tsugawa Nursery, 

Woodland, WA 
http://www.tsugawanursery.com/ 

Plants 
Portland Nursery 

2 locations in Portland 
https://www.portlandnursery.com/ 

Bill Derville: Crushed Granite for 

paths, It goes down as gravel, but 

packs very hard when walked 

on.  Nancy Norris recommended it to 

me.  They also stock a lot of rock 

boulders for sale. 

Oregon Decorative Rock 

2 locations Portland & Beaverton 

https://

www.oregondecorativerock.com/ 

Bill Derville: Rock, Boulders, Gravel, 

Crushed Rock, Bark Dust  (bulk) 

American Landscape Supply 

Hillsboro 
https://www.americanlsupply.com/ 

*Local Sources for Garden Railroading* 

If you have local sources that you would like to recommend then send them to me and I will add them to this 

list - Linda Loudon, Editor, rcgrs.newsletter@gmail.com 

 

Power Controllers 

and Accessories for 

Large Scale Model Railroads 901 Brutscher St - Suite D-383 

Newberg, OR 97132 

 253 225 9032 

www.bridgewerks.com  

Mark Sauerwald 
Owner & club member  

QUALITY PRODUCTS BUILT IN 

THE USA SUPERIOR CUSTOMER 

SUPPORT & SERVICE ON 

BRIDGEWERKS PRODUCTS  

Member-Owned Business 

https://als-gardencenter.com/
http://www.hugheswatergardens.com/
https://wsor.com/
https://www.tammieshobbies.com/
http://www.tsugawanursery.com/
https://www.portlandnursery.com/
https://www.oregondecorativerock.com/
https://www.oregondecorativerock.com/
https://www.americanlsupply.com/
mailto:rcgrs.newsletter@gmail.com
http://www.bridgewerks.com
http://www.eckardtdesign.com/
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Upcoming (NGRC) National Garden Railway Convention News! 

2023 NGRC - BAGRS World 

A Message From Mick Spilsbury, President, Bay 

Area Garden Railway Society 

Our new YouTube Channel has logged more than 

4,000 video views in less than 2 months! 

We have now posted 'BAGRS World' the first in a 

series of slideshows that will feature garden 

railroads that will be open during the National 

Garden Railway convention in the San Francisco 

Bay Area. 

Our YouTube channel will be a great place for 

your members to learn more about the 2023 

Convention and the 75 + railroads expected to be 

open July 1 to 8, next year. 

It's going to be spectacular! Stay tuned! But first check 

out 'BAGRS World #1' here: 

  https://youtu.be/-a0DXKPvmcY Coming the Summer of 2025 

Let's make the 40th Convention Amazing! 

NATIONAL GARDEN RAIL CONVENTION 

2025 

https://youtu.be/-a0DXKPvmcY
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Club Calendar  of  Events. . .  

Interested in attending the following club events? Event registration is required unless otherwise specified. RCGRS Members 

register at https://rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapricot.org/ 

BnB East 
May 2 

9:30 AM to 11 AM 

Elmer's Restaurant 

 10001 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland, 

OR  

Register Now! 

Just Run Trains 
May 7 

10 AM to 4 PM 

Staver Locomotive 

2537 NW 29th Ave 

Portland 

Register Now! 

BnB West 
May 18 

9:30 AM to 10:30 AM 

IHOP 

15935 SW Regatta Ln., Beaverton  
Register Now! 

Just Run Trains 
June 3 

10 AM to 4 PM 

Staver Locomotive 

2537 NW 29th Ave 

Portland 

Register Now! 

BnB East 
June 6 

9:30 AM to 11 AM 

Elmer's Restaurant 

 10001 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland, 

OR  

Register Now! 

BnB West 
June 15 

9:30 AM to 10:30 AM 

IHOP 

15935 SW Regatta Ln., Beaverton  
Register Now! 

Annual Trains in the Garden 

Summer Tour 

June 17 

10 AM to 5 PM 
Scheduled Tour Sites 

Info -- Members 

Events Calendar 

Garden Railroading Beginner’s 

Clinic  

July 15 

10 AM to 1 PM 

& 

1:30 PM to 4:30 PM 

  

Lone Pine & Western RR - Tom 

Gaps Home 

Info -- Members 

Events Calendar 

OP SIG on the Bearspaw Southern July 21 
Bearspaw Southern RR - Warner & 

Brook Swarner 

Tentative 

Refer to page 4 

Summer Business Meeting 
July 29 

10 AM to 4 PM 

Molalla (Shady Dell) Train Park; 

31803 S Shady Dell Rd,  

Molalla, OR   

Register Now! 

Milwaukie RCGRS Garden Railroad 

Tour & Picnic 

August 12 

9 AM to 4 PM 
Milwaukie Area Member RR’s Register Now! 

Upcoming Events (non-club) 

2025 National Garden Railway 

Convention 

Coming Summer of 2025 

Sacramento, CA 

https://ngrc2025.org/ 

Staver Locomotive 

Twice-Monthly Steamups 

Sat. May 6 

Wed. May 17 

https://staverlocomotive.com/ 

2023 National Garden Railway 

Convention 

July 3 - 9, 2023 

San Francisco/Bay Area, CA 

https://ngrc2023.com/ 

https://rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapricot.org/
https://ngrc2025.org/
https://staverlocomotive.com/
https://ngrc2023.com/
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Rose City Garden Railway Club 

Information 

RCGRS Officers 

and Staff 

President 

Education/Clinics Chair 

 

Vice President  

Jill DeGarmo 

Secretary 

Immediate Past-President 

Summer Tour Chair 

Bill Derville 

Treasurer 

Steve Cogswell 

Yardmaster  

J. Burke 

Webmaster 

Tristan Loomis 

Calendar 

Op-Sig Chair 

Tom Gaps 

Modular SIG Chair (2) 

Dave Stratton 

Everett Helm 

Live Steam SIG Chair 

Greg Martin 

RCGRS Newsletter Staff 

Editor & Publisher 

Linda Loudon   

rcgrs.newsletter@gmail.com 

newsletter@rcgrs.com 

Proof- Reader 

Jim Loudon 

Hardcopies mailed by 

Secretary@rcgrs.com 

Looking to Host a Club 

Activity? 

(Social gathering, run trains, open 

house, Structured OP session, etc.) 

Send your event information to  

Tom Gaps  

calendar@rcgrs.com 

From the Yardmaster 

Did you know that the RCGRS has a 

dual rail bender and Jig stone mold-

ing set for use by the club members? 

All you have to do is request the item 

from the Yardmaster and then make  

arrangements to pick the item up. Or 

it can be shipped to you with you 

paying the freight both out and back.  

For more information contact 

J. Burke 

Member Profile 

Where to access your profile 

rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapricot.org/  

Where to Login to your Member Account  

Top right corner 

Manage your member account 

Create & maintain photo album, View your 

event registration history, view your Invoices & 

payments, and view your donation history 

View Profile  

View & Edit your directory profile 

*Note: If you change your profile email 

address, email the details of that change to: 

wa-admin@rcgrs.com 

Include your Full Name, your old email address 

and your new  email address. 

RCGRS Club Merchandise From 

Design of All Kinds 

 

 

Help spread the Garden Railroading Spirit by 

purchasing one of our many excellent Hats, 

Short Sleeve Shirts, or Long Sleeve Shirts in 

varying RCGRS styles. All proceeds directly 

benefit our club and members; help keep us on 

track and pick something out today!  

Contact Alan Olson alaniicrr@gmail.com for 

questions and orders. 

mailto:President@rcgrs.com
mailto:education@rcgrs.com
mailto:Vice-President@rcgrs.com
mailto:Secretary@rcgrs.com
mailto:past-president@rcgrs.com
mailto:tour@rcgrs.com
mailto:treasurer@rcgrs.com
mailto:Yardmaster@rcgrs.com
mailto:webmaster@rcgrs.com
mailto:calendar@rcgrs.com
mailto:ops-sig@rcgrs.com
mailto:mod-sig@rcgrs.com
mailto:live-steam@rcgrs.com
mailto:rcgrs.newsletter@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter@rcgrs.com
mailto:Secretary@rcgrs.com
mailto:calendar@rcgrs.com
https://rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapricot.org/
mailto:wa-admin@rcgrs.com
mailto:alaniicrr@gmail.com
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